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REPORT TO THE SOUTH AFRICA WORKSHOP ON THE NEED TO CAJ.iPAIGN FOR
,_AMERI9AN CORPORATE WI~HDRAWAL FROM soµT~_AFRICA
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U.S . Investments in South Africa
(1) While the apartheid state in the Republic of South Africa
offers only misery and death to its black and colored majority, it
offers quite lucrative attractions to the J75 companies that have
invested $1.? billion theres
(a) Cheap Labors The apartheid system has been organized to provide
businesses and farms with a ready supply of cheap black labor. As one
managing director of an American plant cheerfully told Fortune (July,
19?2} magazine,

I get six times the production per dollar out of my
Bantu. The blacks cannot afford to be prima donnas,for
there is a vast pool of unemployed African labor. Once
an African lands a job, he does his best to keep it.
If he quits or gets fired, he runs the very serious
risk of being shipped back to his "homeland".

,

The availability of cheap black labor has helped American companies
realize an after-tax profit rate of 18.9% in 19?3 (compared to their
world-wide average of 11%).
·
(b) Large Marke~s U.S. subsidiaries in S.A . sell the billions of
dollars worth of goods they manufacture. In addition. American exports
to s .A. was va1ued at $1.85 billion in 1976.

(c) Raw Materials, S.A. has the world's largest supply of chrome,
gold, fluorspar. manganese, platinumt and vanadium, in addition to large
deposits of coal, copper, diamonds, uranium, zinc. and other minerals
necessary to U. S. business and the American military. U.S. companies,
such as the Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals Corp. and the Newmont Co.,
have heavy investments in the mining industry, where wages and working
conditions for blacks are incredibly bad.
•

(2) Though hundreds of companies invest in apartheid, the major
bulk (75~) of the total investment is held by only a dozen giant firms
(most of which are part of the Rockefeller or Morgan empires). They are
listed below roughly in order of the size of their S.A. assets,

(1)
(2)
(J)
(4)

CS)
(6)

Mobil
Caltex
Ford
General Motors
IBM
General Electric

(8)

Goodyear
Firestone

(9)

ITT

(7)

•

(10) Minnesota Mining and Manufact. Co.
(11) Otis Elevator
(12) Del Monte

(3) American investments dramaticaJ.ly rose in the years following
the bloody Sha~evill~ massacre of 69 blacks by the S.A. police in
March, 1900. u.s. capital poured into S .A. durlng the 196o•s at precisely the same time that the fascist regime was intensifying its
barbaric repression with the enactment of the draconian "security" laws,
the maas imprisonment of militant blacks. and a quickening of the forced
removal of blacks to the impoverished "homelands". In 1960, u.s. companies had $286 million invested in S.A.J by 1971 the amount was $964
million, a J4~ increase.
The rJ!cent slaumiter of over l, 000 unar·tned protestors at Soweto
and other black ghet~oes 1n 197b has not deterrea many of the large
American firms from planning an expansion t their current investment.
The attitude of most U.S. companies was best summed up by a Union
Carbide executive who saids "We•ve been in South Africa a long time••••
We like it heres•
•
•
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CoJnpanies Suppprt Apartheiq

regimes
companies provide invaluable ass istance t o the apartheid
.
.
.
th e cap ital • managerial
skills,
( 1) us investments have contributed
:
f tu
- • ., , ---•it
·ts crucia1 manu ac ayd technolo,a: BY which South ~fp!ca has bMc k~yp ~ector of ~he economy
r ng sector,wh1ch is replacing mining as vn~
•
• dust
•
and which provides the basis f~r a self-sufficie~t military in
ry
One half of all u.s. investment is in manufacturing.

u.s.

(a) S.A. is completely dependent upo nBMforetign co~~u~ir~h:n~~!~uter
technology. U.S. computer firms such as 1
con ro 1 7Oland sell the S.A. goverrunent and military the computers vital to th e t
operation of S.A. defense installationsand the notorious pass law sys em.
...

(bl Sinae S.A. has no oil of its Qwtl, the su~ply they receive
from Mooil, altex, and Exxon is or cr1t1cal 1lnpor~abce •
(2) Bank Loans

u.s.

banks have close to $J billion in outstanding lo~ and .
credits to the Vorster government and the state-run corporations. This
is one-third of the $9 billion which S.A. has had to borrow to finance
its oil and military imports and shore up its recession-plaqued economy.
U.S. banks have a long, sordid history of coming to the aid of the S.A.
racists in their most troubled moments. Along with the U.S.-dominated
World Bank and IMF, a consortium of American banks loaned S.A. $150
million to help it through the economic crisis following the 1960
Sharpeville massacre.
Today, following the Soweto uprising, American banks hqve once
again rushed to the rescue, floating huge loans in both 1976 and 1977.
The worst culprits area
• Citibank - this Rockefeller bank has loaned S.A. at least $JOO
million.
• Chase Manhattan - this David-Rockefeller-headed bank has let the
butchers ~t- Pretoria know that they have "a friend at Chase Manhattan~ with loans totalling $J05 million to 3 S.A. state corps •
•
* Others with heavy participation in these loans include Manufacturin8 Hanover, Morgan Guaranty, The First National Bank of Boston
(whose S.A. subsidiary loaned $60 million in 1976), First National
Bank of Chicago, The Continental Bank, and the Bank of America.
Most of these banks have interlocking directorates with the large
firms ~~
investing in South Africa. For instance. GM had directors
sit~ing on the boards of Chase Manhattan and First National Bank of
Chicago.
y

(J)

u_.s._

Goven:unent support
a

Mindful of the significant u.s. economic and strategic stake in
S.A., one American administration after another has assisted the S.A.
regime. Though the Carter administration has been forced to make some
public criticisms ot apartheid in order not to expose its "human rights"
~ampaign as pure hypocrisy, it still provides substantial assistance to
the survival of the world's most racist state,
(a) it encourages U.S . trade, investment, and loans to S.A.
(b) it contributes the essential technology, training, and enriched
uranium that has enabled the S.A . military to add nuclear
weapons to its arsenal
(c) though it officially maintains a military embargol the u.s.
gove.nunent hashpermitted the sale to S.r.A• of "civ lian" aircrart such as ~licopters and transpor~ planes, both oi
which have obvious military uses
(d) it has vetoed resolutions in the UN calling for a total
economic boycott of S.A. which, if implemented, would have
a s!riously damaging effect on the stability of the apartheid
regime.

I

-JGeneral ~.otoro and rorp 1
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pecial Friendo of Aparth id

In 1938 , Adolph Hitler presented both a G, and a Ford executive
with the Order of the G rrnan r:ap.,le for their company •e conotruction
of h avy truck facilities which would be us d to oupply the Gorman
army for MII. It would be qually fitting if today these tw~ companies
wero to receive nn award from South African I-rime f,1inistcr Vor.;ter for
their invaluBble aid to hio regi~e 1

(1) Their combined investment is over JJOO million, or 20 of
the total American investm nt in S .A. m. nnd Ford control 40µ of the
S .A. auto market. The S. h. conomy benefits onormouoly from their
presence sine it is tho auto industry which io, in the words of a
leading S.A. economist, " ••• the government' chosen instrument for
achieving the crucial oophistication of industrialization over the
next decade , when gold mining ls exp ctod to d cline in significance . "
( 2) While Ford and G~, refuse to re leas in.formation about their
contracts with the S . A. government, it 1s known that their vehicles
are sold to the S . A. police and a~. Even more important, ho~evcr ,
is the fact ~hat in the event of war the auto induotry ia readily and
uniquely convertible to war production.
•• Both GM and Ford p~y apartheid waaos 12. their African ang
Colored workers. In 19?2, 5~· of Gt,.'s b,797 employees were
African or Colored. 91~ Qf its Africao wofkers ~er~ conceotrated in the lowest-paid job categor1es work grades l-4 J ,
where the hourly rate ranged from a minimum of 60¢ to a little
over $1 . 0S . These workers were thereoy paid less than the
Minimum Effective Level, the monthly incomes . A. sociologists
consider necessary for subsistance. 8~ o! GM ' s Colored workers earned less than this poverty level as well .
Virtually the same situation exints at the Ford plants.
Less than 2~ of its African and Colored workers earned enough
to give them the minimum monthl~ income .
At both Gr.! and Ford , the highest paid skilled jobs are
strictly r eserved for whites . ?either company challenges the
apartheid laws and union contracts ~hat reserve the better
jobs tor whites . In the words o~ one ~troit auto officials~ ~ ~
e try to play it even straighter than the local citizens
will with their government in order to get certain privileges.•·
0

The continued presence of powerful and influential monopolies
such as G and Ford , at a time when S.A . is becoming more and more
isolated , serves as a vote of confidence in the regime's stability
and encourages other foreign investment and loans . It also increases
the arrogance and resistance of the Vorster regime . Henry Ford ' s tour
last month of his S. A. plants , his meeting with Vorster , and his
announcement that Ford "is remaining in outh Africa" led the Government owned South African Broadcasting Corporation to defiantly declare,
"We should learn to treat with great disregard the sound and fury of
the activists , the way America ' s businessmen have done . " G~ has contributed heavily to the South Africa Foundation , which works to improve
South Africa •s image abroad.
(J)

f,!eanwhile , the poverty wages which the auto companies pay and the
apartheid system they prop up takes its human toll . In Fort Elizabe~h ,
where G~1 and Ford have plants , 1/J of all African babies die before

their first birthday.

The Demand for U. S. Corporate. ~ithdrawal
While it is the black and Colored masses of S .A . themselves that
will destroy apartheid , CAR can provide valuable international assistance by bu i lding a movement to out off the American capital , loans ,
and official Administration support that pumps life into the apartheid
monster .
As the revolutionary struggle in J , A. expands and intensifies ,
such a campaign on the part of CAR could reach the proportions of the
anti- Viet nam war movement and preclude the sending of American troops
to r escue the poor, beleagured white tribe . " In contrast , however , to
the parochial , single-issue approach which the Democratic Party and
SWP hacks saddled th~ anti-war with , CAH would rally the growing American anti - apartheid n1ovement to strike out at the racist fabric of
American society as well .
In organizinr, a campairo, for •• conomic withdra ~nl, CAR will
vit bl
nc nter th
reum nt th t or ign pl nt clo lngs would
11
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. bs and suffer even greate r
th
cause S.A. non- whites to lose
eir JO
ther maintain that by proeconomic deprivaithio~.bCom~ln~rm~e~~ng~aual.ly moving theml up finto11·
viaing blacks wt Jo s an
b d
gregating their pant ac i more skilled positions, as well as ~- es~v apartheid . ~ince many
ties , u.s. companies are helplng_to isso eecho these views, it is
well-meaning people we wish to win over may
necessary for CAR to explain why they are wrong.
ti
wl')ich us
. The facts are on QUr sideh. Tthe hsa~·r~~~t!aifni~awo~~ening of . the
capital has contr1buted so muc
o,
.
economic and political conditions of non-whites,
(1) During the latest period o~ rapid economic growth (1:6o-~S).
1 ~~ o¥
the African share of total national income fell from 2 l'
1975 the avera,e black worker in manufacturing received on Y 2
the average white wage, while colored got only J°"•
•
(2) Real wages for blacks have fallen considerably,_as wage gains
have not come close to meeting the rise in the cost of.living.
{J) It hae been during the industrialization period that the most
repressive police state laws have been enacted and the largest forced
removals of Africans to the "homelands" have taken place . Rather than
creating greater freedom for blacks , industrialization has prompted
the white ruling elite to to take these cruel measures in order to
safely control the potentially revolutionary black work!ng class which
now resides in large number outside the major white cities .

tf

Moreover, it is important for anti-racists to realize that work~
place racial discrimination rests upon the apartheid system' s denial
of Political and trade union rights to blacks, who are con~idered
"migrant laborers• , citizens only of the ~homelands" and not S. A.
While U. S. companies may recruit a few black foremen, remove the "whites
Only• signs above the bathrooms, and make a few other changes , these
reforms do not in any way change the larger reality of apartheid -the segregation of blacks in Soweto-type impoverished ghettoes, the
gxvssly inferior Bantu education system, the absence of democratic
rights for non-whites, the estimated 600,000 blacks unemployed, the
slow starvation of millions forced to reside in the wastelands known
as the "homelands", the ever-present threat of imprisonment and torture,
and countless other cruelties. On the contrary, as S.A. blacks have
said many times , U. S. investments stabilize the genocidal a partheid
regime ,
sees foreign investment as giving s t ability to
South At'rica •a exploitative regime and commit ting South
Africa ' s trading partners to suppor ting t his regime . For
this reason SASO rejects foreign investments .
(Policy statement of the South African Students Organiza t ion)
SASO

Blacks and Coloreds are today putting their lives on the line in
rebellion not to gain a few reforms but to win the complete abolition
of the apartheid system . The withdrawal of foreign would mean some
sacrifices on the part of S.A . •s non-whites , sacrifices which the Soweto
rebellion and general strike has shown they are willing to make to
achieve liberation.
The economic boycott of South Africa will entail
undoubtedly hardship for Africans . We do not doubt
that . But if it is a method which shortens the day
of bloodshed, the suffering to us will be a price
we are willing to pay. In any case , we suffer already .
(Chief Albert Luthuli of the African National Congress)
SUGGESTIOtlS FOR A CAR CAMPAIGN

.
The following are only a few ideas for a Car campaign against u . s .
investments in S. A. Workshop participants are encouraged to think about
and add t o them .

(l) On Campus .. CAR should initiate a national campaign against
GM and Pord r ecruiters on campus . College CAR chapters should work out
a detai l ed pl an f or building a large demonstration against one of t hese
recruiters this spring. A forum , film showing, articles in t he school
paper, a table and pet ition demanding the cancellation of the recruiting session, leaflet s , classroom discussion, etc ., cuuld all be part of
tbie plan. These pre-demonstration activities are important not only to

